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Introduction 

Teachers role in Quality enhancement is a complex phenomenon and it is the most necessary 
tool for tracking our progress to meet Sohail University’s vision. However, providing education 
to students while maintaining quality is not an easy task. It is more important to understand 
what should be taught and how should be taught.  

 Considering these factors, Quality Enhancement Cell organized a workshop titled “Teachers 
as Quality Partners” as a part of the university Faculty development program, on December 10, 
2021 at the Board room of Sohail University. Dr. Arshia Samin Naqvi, Director of QEC 
facilitated a productive session of 3 hours with a mid-session tea break of 20 minutes, at Board 
Room of the university. A good number of faculty members attended this workshop. Following 
are the names, designation and departments of the members who attended this session:  

S 
No. 

Names Designation Department 

1 Dr. M. Atif Khan Lecturer Jinnah College of Rehabilitation of Science  

2 Dr. Ghazala Noor Nizami Associate Professor 
and Principal  

Jinnah College of Rehabilitation of Science 

3 Dr. Javeria Arif Lecture and Clinical 
Pharmacist 

Jinnah College of Pharmacy 

4 Dr. Maria Khan Senior Lecturer Jinnah College of Pharmacy  

5 Dr. Rafia Rafiq Assistant Professor Jinnah College of Rehabilitation of Science 

6 Dr. Sidra Sohail Lecturer Jinnah College of Rehabilitation of Science 

7 Dr. Umeeda Baz Ali Senior Lecturer Jinnah College of Rehabilitation of Science 

8 Dr. Vinesh Kumar Senior Lecturer Jinnah College of Rehabilitation of Science 

9 Dr. S. Wasif Ali Associate Professor Jinnah College of Rehabilitation of Science 

10 Dr. Yumna Ilyas Senior Lecturer Jinnah College of Rehabilitation of Science 

11 Mr. Fayaz Awan Senior Lecturer Jinnah College of Nursing 

12 Mr. Sultan Muhammad Assistant Professor Jinnah College of Nursing 

13 Ms Javerya Sabir Assistant Manager  Quality Enhancement Cell 

      



The purpose of this workshop was to engage faculty members and heads from different 
departments, to learn from the presentations, interact with each other about the subject and 
learn through each other’s experiences.  

The Workshop was divided into 2 sessions: 
• Quality Enhancement in Higher Education 
• Teachers as Quality Partners in Higher Education 

 
The objectives of this workshop were to enable the participants to: 

• Understand the concept of Quality Enhancement in Higher Education. 
• Initiate the process of Self-Assessment in their discipline. 
• Understand the functions of Quality Enhancement Cell. 
• Discuss the various roles of a teacher in HEI.  
• Improve quality of education in every role. 

 

Different activities and scenarios were used to explain the role that teachers can play to improve 
the quality of education in their academic programs.  

The workshop ended with a vote of thanks by Dr Arshia. She applauded the participants for 
their contribution in the discussions and good interaction. She also thanked the university 
administration for providing full support in organizing the workshop. 

Vice Chancellor Sohail University Dr Jamshed Kazmi was kind enough to grace the occasion 
and distributed Certificates to the participants.   

Feedback 

Feedback received by means of evaluation forms is key to understand how the workshop went 
overall. The workshop participants stated that the workshop lived up to their expectations and 
the knowledge provided to them was relevant to their jobs. They all were satisfied with the 
pace and the content provided in the workshop. 

Regarding the workshop facilitator, all participants agreed that she was well prepared, had good 
knowledge of the subject and responded to every query asked by the participants. 

Most of the participants suggested that this sort of workshops should be arranged regularly as 
these helps to improve their knowledge and skills for teaching. 

 

  

 

 

 

 



 


